Abstract In recent years, the providers of public and private sector health care services have been faced with some radical changes in the society they serve, and more importantly, development in the way that traditional health care is delivered to Information Technology (I.T) based communities. It is widely believed by health care professionals that the better health care results really come from the improved healthcare systems and more effective health care services' management. This paper focuses on using an agentbased software engineering approach and design models to the development of an appropriate agent-based healthcare software system is described in which software researchers collaborate with environment builders to enhance the levels of cooperation and support provided within an integrated agentbased community healthcare system.
I. INTRODUCTION Why agent technology? Why this new approach is suitable for the community health care domain and why it can be used to contribute to the community care service field through reorganization of the health and social care services?
Agents are artificial intelligent entities or sub systems within a dynamic environment, which can sense and act (not necessarily in that order). In 1995, Wooldridge and Jennings [15, 16] have described that "An agent is a computer system situated in some environment, and that is capable of autonomous action in this environment in order to meet its design objectives." [16] . This means that agents are not isolated entities or systems, and that they are Community health care is dynamic, complex and progressive. [1, 2, 3] Its aim is to provide such services as are necessary to maintain people and quality of life in the community when they are unable to provide for themselves, thus maintaining their independence. It is also provided by a wide range of disparate, independent organizations and agencies, typically each having their own objectives, of which the provision of community care is only a part. The objective is perfectly matched with agents' skills, capabilities, and the design goals to integrate services with their responsibilities in a coherent and efficient manner [4] . Obviously, managing complexity issues and creating reliable agent-based software is the very difficult task facing developers of large-scale embedded software systems. In order to cope with the challenges of complexity and to ensure that the construction of the model goes through the construction of a number of views of the each one only dealing with a specific aspect. It is necessary to have additional graphical views to represent the models and their associated components or elements.
Our experience to agent-oriented software engineering research suggests that incompleteness of design models and the lack of agent-based software design and development tools that allow system complexity to be electively managed is a greater obstacle. With the emergence of agent-based software paradigm, the need for tools and techniques to perform analysis and design of systems became apparent. Therefore, the researchers in Health Care Computing Group at University of Westminster are also proposing and exploiting new agent-based software design tools. Our design philosophy to agent-based systems is based on progressive development and decomposition of system's construction or behaviours, i.e. extending current existing methodologies, models and adapting some modelling techniques and ideas from object-oriented software engineering (since object-oriented modelling techniques are not directly applicable to agent systems , and agents are more complex than objects) [8, 10] , providing compositional modelling tools suitable for the verification of agent-based system structure and function. Here, in order to simplify and address design and development stage clearly, a set of agent-based graphic modelling diagrams for addressing domain-level abstractions and agents behaviours are introduced and experimented into our health care project as follows:
Agent and Role Schema Diagram: This defines the agent types by aggregating roles and it also defines role of each agent and its related attributes. It is a blueprint-style description on agent and their role schema. In analysis level, this schema helps to discover individual agents and agent's attributes. This mainly describes individual agent's functions and states and abilities. Such as in [ Figure 2] The main task of agent-based models is the attempt at making the design and development of community healthcare system as easily as possible. By using agentbased models could reduce design effort and increase productivity, since it provides a powerful high-level abstraction for agents' analysis and design and resource management; it defines the process of development with clear reliable, flexible phases. Therefore, it greatly simplifies the configuration and organization of agents and services, the endowment of communication capability as well as cooperation capability of agents, and provides a better understanding of the system and its connected working environment.
In summary of the strengths of the agent-based models for community care systems analysis and design as we discovered have numerous positive characteristics including:
* It marks the derivation of macro-level descriptions from the problem specification, then mapping of the macro-level description into the micro-level interaction specifications by using adequate operation and formulisation; It provides a set of guidelines whereby designers and developers are involved in the whole planning process from information collection to development of action plans and management. software systems, since it provides a range of models for addressing agents, services, resources, and their community and interaction.
* It delineates between generic agent-level and domain-level problem-solving issues. It helps developers see the involvement of agents and understand the work of multi-level development phases and how decompose complex domain problems into small pieces. Each design stage contains different mechanism for identifying roles and function setting, and then producing a control and action rules to run a control-level process associated with a domain action. It is the most important consideration that a designer should include enough information. By using agent-based design models and tools can clearly clarify roles and tasks for each agent, and each agent could be easily identified and described, and later on be organised into an appropriate agent architecture.
* It provides an engineering approach to the design and construction of collaborative agent-based computer systems. It helps system developers to focus on providing a formal platform for analyzing, designing, organizing, controlling and managing agents' behaviour. It offers high-abstraction level specifications and a range of capable structural models for systems analysis and design. It offers practical support and guidance, which currently only covers system analysis and design phases, while proving a range of guidelines that are directly relevant to agents in their coordinative working domain with built-in agent convention roles or models for agent inter-connections and interactions in common highly flexible agent-based computer environments.
Those efforts have resulted in a number of architectures and frameworks for agents, but there still has been relatively little systematic research and few real-life applications, which could fully address the issues of practical methods for the design of agent-based systems in dynamic and distributed environments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS result of this, we could face the challenges and pressures of ever greater complexity of the software systems' creation and development. An advanced and effective community care systems can be developed and implemented very soon. This paper shows that using our newly developed agentbased modelling techniques, models and tools can assist the development of agent-based systems and environments to further incorporate system creation within an agent domain.
The exploration of a real system (e.g. agent-based community health care system) and its modelling techniques for agent-based computer systems is not only allowing us to find more effective ways of understanding and organizing agent environments, but also giving us a good opportunity to in-depth discovering some useful models for design and development of collaborative agentoriented architectures and agent-based applications. As a
